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As the objective unwritten rules which restrain judges in finding facts, the 
experimental rules are regarded highly by the law practicer and theorists in the 
developed countries. Experimental rules are not only the basis of law explaining, 
law applying and facts finding for the judges, but also the standard of judging the 
trial and the result for the public. Most of the knowledge of the experimental rules 
comes from the related work of Japan and Germany. In China, because of the 
limitation of the evidence rules and judges’ ability, the experimental rules are 
ignored, misused or used mechanically and wrongly by the judges. Theory 
research on the experimental rules is not enough, few judges can put experience 
into   theory. Several Provisions on Evidence of the Civil Action instituted by the 
Supreme Court of the People's Republic of China in 2001 first explain the role of 
the experimental rules in facts finding. This thesis discusses the regulation and the 
improvement of the experimental rules in the theoretic and practical perspective, 
and put forward the legislation advice and manipulation procedures in order to 
improve the experimental rules.  
The thesis can be divided into four chapters apart from the introduction and the 
epilogue. The first chapter is about the brief of the experimental rules. After 
explaining the meaning, historical origin, characters, categories, limitations and 
the theory basis of the experimental rules, the author do comparative law research 
on experimental rules in Germany, Japan, Britain and America. The second chapter 
is about the applying of the experimental rules in civil action. The author starts 
from the actuality, and discusses deeply on the experimental rules’ role, property, 
applying main body, applying object, applying manner and applying path etc. The 
third chapter is about the regulation and the improvement of the experimental rules. 
The author starts from the actuality, after finding the applying problems, the 
author proposes measures of how to applying the experimental rules properly and 
better. The forth chapter is the construction of the experimental rules in civil 















manipulation procedures of the experimental rules in civil action. 
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